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incorporate appropriate instruction,
simulation, and hands-on training
activities.

∑ Review attendance records to verify
that a student has attended the entire
course before issuance of a certificate.

∑ Schedule MMS onsite evaluations
and audits of training organizations.

∑ Ensure that personnel are trained in
order to maintain a state of
preparedness essential for safe
operations.

We will protect proprietary
information submitted according to the
Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C.
552) and its implementing regulations
(43 CFR 2) and 30 CFR 250.196. We will
protect personal information such as
social security numbers according to the
Privacy Act. No items of a sensitive
nature are collected. Responses are
mandatory.

Frequency: Primarily on occasion or
annual.

Estimated Number and Description of
Respondents: Approximately 130
Federal OCS oil, gas, and sulphur
lessees and 55 training schools.

Estimated Annual Reporting and
Recordkeeping ‘‘Hour’’ Burden: The
currently approved burden for this
collection is 2,961 hours. This burden
consists of various requirements, but the
major burdens are:

• 200 hours to develop and submit
alternative training program.

• 100 hours to apply for approval of
new training program accreditation.

• 53 hours to renew training program
accreditation.

• 15 hours to submit annual course
schedule and changes.

Estimated Annual Recordkeeping
‘‘Non-Hour Cost’’ Burden: We have
identified no non-hour cost burdens for
this collection.

Comments

We will summarize written responses
to this notice and address them in our
submission for OMB approval. As a
result of your comments and
consultations with a sample of
respondents, we will make any
necessary adjustments to the burden in
our submission to OMB. In calculating
the burden, we assumed that
respondents perform many of the
requirements in the normal course of
their activities. We consider these to be
usual and customary and took that into
account in estimating the burden.

(1) We specifically solicit your
comments on the following questions:

(a) Is the proposed collection of
information necessary for us to properly
perform our functions, and will it be
useful?

(b) Are the estimates of the burden
hours of the proposed collection
reasonable?

(c) Do you have any suggestions that
would enhance the quality, clarity, or
usefulness of the information to be
collected?

(d) Is there a way to minimize the
information collection burden on
respondents, including through the use
of appropriate automated electronic,
mechanical, or other forms of
information technology?

(2) In addition, the PRA requires
agencies to estimate the total annual
reporting ‘‘non-hour cost’’ burden to
respondents or recordkeepers resulting
from the collection of information. We
need to know if you have costs
associated with the collection of this
information for either total capital and
startup cost components or annual
operation, maintenance, and purchase
of service components. Your estimates
should consider the costs to generate,
maintain, and disclose or provide the
information. You should describe the
methods you use to estimate major cost
factors, including system and
technology acquisition, expected useful
life of capital equipment, discount
rate(s), and the period over which you
incur costs. Capital and startup costs
include, among other items, computers
and software you purchase to prepare
for collecting information; monitoring,
sampling, drilling, and testing
equipment; and record storage facilities.
Generally, your estimates should not
include equipment or services
purchased: (i) before October 1, 1995;
(ii) to comply with requirements not
associated with the information
collection; (iii) for reasons other than to
provide information or keep records for
the Government; or (iv) as part of
customary and usual business or private
practices.

MMS Information Collection
Clearance Officer: Jo Ann Lauterbach,
(202) 208–7744.

Dated: February 16, 2000.
E. P. Danenberger,
Chief, Engineering and Operations Division.
[FR Doc. 00–4177 Filed 2–22–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–MR–U

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

General Management Plan/
Environmental Impact Statement,
Guadalupe Mountains National Park,
Texas

AGENCY: National Park Service,
Department of Interior.

ACTION: Notice of Intent to prepare an
environmental impact statement for a
General Management Plan for
Guadalupe Mountains National Park.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, the National Park Service is
preparing an environmental impact
statement for the General Management
Plan for Guadalupe Mountains National
Park. This effort will result in a
comprehensive general management
plan that encompasses preservation of
natural and cultural resources, visitor
use and interpretation, roads, and
facilities. Alternatives to be considered
include no action and other alternatives,
including a preferred alternative, which
will be developed throughout the public
scoping process. Each alternative will
set forth a clearly defined direction for
resource preservation and visitor use in
Guadalupe Mountains National Park.

Major issues at Guadalupe Mountains
National Park include (1) management
and development in the gypsum dunes
on the westside of the park; (2)
maintenance of historic structures; (3)
development and maintenance of
campsites and other in-park facilities,
particularly at Pine Springs; (4)
relationship of the park to local
governments and Native American
communities; (5) reintroduction of
native species extirpated from the park;
and (6) management and restoration of
existing habitats within the park,
including McKittrick Canyon. Other
issues will be identified during the
public scoping process.

Comments: If you wish to comment
on issues of concern associated with the
general management plan and
environmental impact statement, you
may submit your comments by any one
of several methods. You may mail
comments to Mr. Ellis Richard,
Superintendent, Guadalupe Mountains
National Park, HC 60, Box 400, Salt Flat,
TX 79847. You may also comment via
the Internet to
‘gumolsuperintendent@nps.gov’.
Please submit Internet comments as an
ASCII file avoiding the use of special
characters and any form of encryption.
Please also include ‘‘Attn: General
Management Plan/Environmental
Impact Statement, GUMO, Package 214’’
and your name and return address in
your Internet message. If you do not
receive a confirmation from the system
that we have received your Internet
message, contact Mr. Ellis Richard
directly at (915) 828–3251. Finally, you
may hand-deliver comments to
Guadalupe Mountains National Park,
HC 60, Salt Flat, TX 79847. Our practice
is to make comments, including names
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and home addresses of respondents,
available for public review during
regular business hours. Individual
respondents may request that we
withhold their home address from the
record, which we will honor to the
extent allowable by law. There also may
be circumstances in which we would
withhold from the record a respondent’s
identity, as allowable by law. If you
wish us to withhold your name and/or
address, you must state this
prominently at the beginning of your
comment. However, we will not
consider anonymous comments. We
will make all submissions from
organizations or businesses, and from
individuals identifying themselves as
representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public inspection in their entirety.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact Mr.
Ellis Richard, Superintendent,
Guadalupe Mountains National Park,
(915) 828–3251.

Dated: February 8, 2000.
John A. King,
Acting Director, Intermountain Region.
[FR Doc. 00–4161 Filed 2–22–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

Death Valley National Park Advisory
Commission; Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given in accordance
with the Federal Advisory Commission
Act that a meeting of the Death Valley
National Park Advisory Commission
will be held March 8 and 9, 2000 at the
Furnace Creek Inn within Death Valley
National Park.

The main agenda will include:
• Status of Death Valley National

Park’s General Management Plan;
• Status of Natural Resource Plans:

Burro Management, Water Management;
Wilderness Matters; Development
Concept Plans;

• Status of Visitor Services: Exhibit
Renovation; Outreach;

• Appropriate field trips within Death
Valley National Park.

The Advisory Commission was
established by PH #03–433 to provide
for the advice on development and
implementation of the General
Management Plan.

Members of the Commission are
Janice Allen, Kathy Davis, Michael
Dorame, Mark Ellis, Pauline Esteves,
Stanley Haye, Sue Hickman, Cal Jepson,
Joan Lolmaugh, Gary O’Connor, Alan
Peckham, Michael Prather, Wayne
Schulz, and Gilbert Zimmerman.

This meeting is open to the public.

Richard H. Martin,
Superintendent, Death Valley National Park.
[FR Doc. 00–4162 Filed 2–22–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

[AAG/A Order No. 191–2000]

Privacy Act of 1974; System of
Records

AGENCY: Department of Justice.
ACTION: Notice of a Modified System of
Records.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), the
Environment and Natural Resources
Division, Department of Justice,
proposes to modify two systems of
records last published in the Federal
Register on September 30, 1977 (42 FR
53351), and entitled, ‘‘Appraisers File
(JUSTICE/LDN–001),’’ and ‘‘Title
Abstractors, Attorneys and Insurance
Corporations File (JUSTICE/LDN–004).’’

Specifically, the Division will modify
the system notice by consolidating the
two notices into one and renaming it,
‘‘Appraisers, Approved Attorneys,
Abstractors and Title Companies Files
Database System (JUSTICE/ENRD–
001)’’; updating and clarifying
information, and adding a routine use
(information may be shared with other
federal agencies). For public
convenience, the revised system notice
has been printed below in full, replacing
the previous notice in its entirety.

Sections 552a(e) (4) and (11) of the
Privacy Act require that the public be
given 30 days to comment on new
routine uses of information in the
system. The Office of Management and
Budget (OMB), which has oversight
responsibility under the Act, requires 40
days to review the proposed new
routine uses and exemptions for the
system. Therefore, the public, OMB, and
the Congress are invited to submit
written comments by April 3, 2000.
DATES: The proposed modifications to
the System of Records will be effective
April 3, 2000, unless comments are
received that result in a contrary
determination.

ADDRESSES: Submit written comments
to the Department of Justice, ATTN:
Mary E. Cahill, Management Analyst,
Management and Planning Staff, Justice
Management Division, Department of
Justice, National Place Building, Room
1400 North, 1331 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20530. If no
comments are received, the proposal

will be implemented without further
notice in the Federal Register.

Dated: January 27, 2000.
Stephen R. Colgate,
Assistant Attorney General for
Administration.

JUSTICE/ENRD—001

SYSTEM NAME:
Appraisers, Approved Attorneys,

Abstractors and Title Companies Files
Database System.

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION:
Unclassified.

SYSTEM LOCATION:
U.S. Department of Justice,

Environment and Natural Resources
Division, Land Acquisition Section, 601
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20004.

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

(1) Appraisers who have prepared real
property appraisals, whose work has
been reviewed by the Appraisal Unit,
Environment and Natural Resources
Division, in conjunction with
anticipated or pending litigation. (2)
Attorneys, title abstractors, and title
insurance companies that have applied
and been deemed qualified to prepare
title evidence for land acquisitions by
the United States.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:
This system includes automated

records relating to (1) the qualifications
of appraisers who have provided real
estate appraisals to the Appraisal Unit,
Environment and Natural Resources
Division, in conjunction with
anticipated or pending litigation; and (2)
records relating to title evidence
providers, including applications,
supporting information, and
information relating to qualifications
received by the Environment and
Natural Resources Division.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM:
Authority to establish and maintain

this system is contained in 28 U.S.C.
509 and 510, 28 CFR part O, subpart M,
and 40 U.S.C. 257 et seq., which
authorize the Attorney General to
conduct litigation, particularly
proceedings for condemnation of
property, and 5 U.S.C. 301 and 44
U.S.C. 3101, which authorize the
Attorney General to create and maintain
federal records of agency activities.

PURPOSE(S):
(1) Appraisal information is

maintained so that an appraiser’s
credentials, experience, and
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